
the decision in Delroos Banoo Begum, v. Nawah Syud AsJigur Ally Srinivasa.
Khan[l) and Bunwari Lai v. Baya Sunker Mi&ser[2). ciiAHr,n

W e are not prepai’ed to diifer from ifĉ  and are of opinion
accordinarly that the appellant is l)oiind hy the valuation in the -----
, .  ̂ W a i l i b , C J  ,

plamlj. Sadasiva'
C .M . jr .  A t y a e  a n d

Srinivasa
............. ..... .................. ...................  AYYAK(iAB,

JJ.
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APPELLATE GIVIL—EULL BENCH.
Before 8ir John Wallis  ̂ K t., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 

Ahduf Rahim and Justice Seshagiri Ayijar.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIIj 1935.
(D e fen d a n t), A pp ellan t, 16̂ 17'̂ and

r October 18,

I L L I K K A L  A S S A N  (d ied) akd niwis oi’hebs ( P la ik t iw 'a n d  3o^. i-7 
DEii’ENDAi^Ts N oe. 2 — 4 and L egai, R ep resen tatiyk s op th e  

P l a i n t i f f ) ,  Respondents.*

Madras Lund Bncroachmeni Act (JII 0/  1905), s,s. 5, G, 7 and 14—Notice mder 
section 7—Levy of penal assessment—Smi for declaration—Cause of action—
Liviiiaiiori,

A notice under aeetion 7 of the Madras Land Eaoroaehmeut Act (JII of 
1905) wfis issBedto die plaintiff and penal assessment was thereafter levied 
from him. More than six months after such levy the plaintiff bronght this suifc 
for a detjlarafcion of bia title to the land, iniunclion and for the i-efund of the 
as8esHaien.t levied;

Seidj that the notice under seotiun 7 of the Madras Land Encroach merit 
Act calling on the person, in oocupation of the land to show cause why he 
should not be proceeded against uader section 5 or 6 of the Act doos nob give 
rieio to a cause of action ; but thar- the snit was barred having been filed more 
than six mont}hB after ihe levy of aRseeament,

Narayayia Pillai v. Secretary of State (1912) 23 162, approved.
Bhasharndu y. Bubharayudu (1915) I.L.E., 38 Mad., 67i) considered.

S econ d  A ppeal against the decree of A. N a ra y a n an  Nambiar^ 

Temporary Subordinate Judge of Palghatj in Appeal No. 847 
of 1913, preferred against the decree of A . V eeghese  ̂ District 
Munsif of Parapanangadij in Original Suit No. 650 o£ 1911.

Suit for declaration of title to land and for an injunction 
to restain the defendant (Government) from interfering with the 
plaintiffs’ onjoyaaent thereof and for the refund of the penal 
assessment levied b j  the Government from the plaintiff under 
section 9 of the Madras Land Enoroachment Act III  of 1905.

* Second Appeal No. 242 of 1914 (F.B,).
(1) (1875) 15 E.L.R.., 178. (S) (1909) 18 O.W.N., 815.
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The Tlie suit was brouglat more tlian six months after the levy of tlie
Seorbtaey ogsessment. The defenflant (tlie Government) pleaded that the
OF St a t e  . . .
TToa In d i a  p]ain.ti:S had no title and that the suit was barred by limitation, as

Assan provided by section 14 of the Act. The District Mutisif dismissed
„ -----  the suit on the merits. The lower Appellate Court held that
Spencer anij  ̂  ̂ p t a c?

Seshagiki tlie su it w as b arred  under section  1 4  ox tlie A c t  so la r  as tzi0
AyYAE,.(J. q£ assessment was concerned as it was bsought more

than six montJis after the levy tliereof • but declared the claim of 
t'he plainliff in other respects holding that the special period of 
limitation of six months provided by the Act was not applicable 
|.o the same.

The defendant preferred this second appeal.
G. M a d h a v a n  F a i r  for the G o v e r n v m d  P le a d e r  for the 

(Jrown.
A .  V .  K .  K r i s h n a  M t n o n  for respondents Nos. 2 and 8.
G. V .  A n a n t h a h r is h n a  A y y a r  for respondents Nos, 5 to 10.
This Second Â ppeal coming on for hearing in the first 

instance before Spencer and Seshagiri A yyae, JJ., the follow
ing Order of E epeebncb to a F ull Bench was delivered by 

SpKKGEii Bpencee, J.-—-The question that arises for our decision is
Si hI giei period of limitation for a suit brought by a person
(lYy.vB, JJ. who seeks a declaration of his tide as against tbe Government

on account of a notice issued by Grovernment under Madras Act
I I I  of 1905 is six months as provided by section 14 of that Act, 
or some longer period as provided for suits brought uudet* 
section 42 of the Specific Belief Act.

In the plaint it is stated that tbe Collector of Malabar sent 
a notice to the plaintiff in September 1910 stating that a certain 
piece of land, belonged to Government aiid offering the plaintiff 
a patta for a portion and requiring him to give up the rest at 
once. In answer to that notice, it is stated that the Collector was 
required on 21st December 1910, by a registered notice-j to release 
the claim set up by Government and to refund the penalty levied 
under the Act. It is quite clear that the plaintiff^a suit is 
barred, so far as the reeoveiy of the sum collected by G-ov̂ ern- 
ment is concerned, and both the lower Courts have held the suit 

. to be barred in this respect. Now, the cause of action is stated 
in the plaint to have arisen on the 21st December 1̂ ? 10 when, a 
demand was sent to the Collector of Malabar and he did nofc 
comply with that demand. But the respondents' vakil concedes 
that, SQ, far as a cloud was thrown upon, l îs title by the action, of
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Goyernment, tlie cause of action must date from tke notice sent T h e  

by the Government in September 1910.
It was beld in Narayana Pillai v. Secretary of State[l), that 

tliere were only two causes of action by which, a party might be Assan, 
aggrieved and have a right of suit under section 14 of this Act, spbjJqeb a n d  

and that they were,(1; the levy of penalty and (2) eviction or for- Seshagiri 
feiture ; and the learned Judgej who decided that case observed 
that a person could not be regarded as aggrieved by a mere 
preliminaiy notice given by Government boiore exercising their 
powers under the Act. But in Bhasharadu v. 8ubharayudu{2) 
another Bench decided that a mere notice or denial of the plain
tiff’s title to property^ if taken under the provisions of the Act^ 
would give the plaintiff a cause of action upon which he must sue 
within six months from the date of the act alleged. The learned 
Judges observed that, il: the plaintiff did not feel himself 
aggrieved by the notice  ̂ he must wait until some further action 
was taken by Government;,but if he alleged it to be a proceeding 
under the Act, he was bound to sue within six months.

Wo find it difficult to recoucile these two decisions o£ different 
Benches of this Court. The later decision does not seem to have 
taken account of the words in section 14 ; such persons ,̂ for any 
such cause of action unless such suit shall be instituted within 
six months.’'’ “ Such cause of action’  ̂ appears to refer to the 
proceedings mentioned in the first part of the section, by which 
persons may “  deem themselves to be aggrieved ”  j but the expla
nation shows that a person can be “  aggrieved ”  within the mean
ing of this section only by the levy of penalty or by eviction, and 
this was pointed out in Narayana Pillai v. Secretary of 8tate{l).
ISTo doubt, the service of a notice is a preliminary act before 
evicting the occupant of the land. [See sections 6 (2) and 7 
of the Act.] But if a person possesses a substantive right to 
establish his title to property as against any other person who 
denies his title, such substantive right will not be taken away by 
an Act of the legislature without an express declaration to that 
effect. But as the decision in Bhaskaradu v. 8uhharayudn{2) is 
against the view we are inclined to take, we refer to a Pull Bench 
th.e question—  ' ,

“  Whether a suit for a declaration of title to a land in dispute, 
if brolight in. consequence of a notice given under Act III  of
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The 1905 to vacate the land  ̂ is governed by the six months’ limitation 
provided in section 14 of the Act ? ”

FOB I n d ia  T h e  other poinfc argued on hehalf of Groverariient is that the
A ssan . sail; is barred by limitation under Act X X V .III of 1860. Bill- ou

Spek^ aus) point we consider thafc the lower Goiirts were rigbt in 
SEBHAGmi deciding that there was no bar, as there is bo material for

deciding that the plaintiff had notice ol; the decision of; the Survey
Officer in 1903 and was eoneluded by it.

N. Grantf the Acting Go')>&rnmmt Pleader for the appellaTit.—  
The reference tarns upon the construction of section 14 
of the Madras Land Encroachment Act (III  of 1905). Where 
a person is in unauthorized possession of G-overninent land, the 
G-overnmen,t can eithei' assess him or levy a penalfcy or evict him. 
Under section 7 of the Act, the Govemmenfc ĵ .sgned a notice to 
the plaintiff to show cause why he should not be proceeded 
against. A t about the same time the Government imposed the 
penal assessment of Es. 15 and collected it compulsorily.

[W alhS; O.J.— Had the Government power to do that before 
the oocapant showed cause ?]

Assuming that the imposing of the penalty was illegal, I  
would submit that the plaintiff’s suit was barred under section 14.

On the 21st December 1910 plaintiff served a notice on the 
Government to release the claim as that was a cloud on his 
title. The plaintiffs state that their cause of action arose on 
that date. The cause of action arose either when the Government 
served the notice on the plaintiff in September 1910 or when the 
plaintiff served the counter-notice on the Government on 21st 
December 1910,

[A bdub E ahim , J.— H as the Government passed any orders 

on the notice hy the plaintiff ?]

Yes, they refused to recognize his claim.
[WALLIS; G.J.— Can the mere service of a notice which the 

Government was authorized to issuOj give a cause of action PJ 
[Seshagibi A.ytaE; X j referred to Bhasharadu v. Suhhara- 

yudu{l).']

[A bdub Rahim, J.— What is the date of the order by the 
Government on the petition by the plaintiff ? The refusal by the 
Government might furnish a cause of action.]
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But tliat is not the case of the plaintiff here. There is no T he 

cause of action apart from the imposition of the penalty. The 
remedy by recovery of the assessment paid, is now barred. 
under seoiioii 14 of the Act. Ass an.

[W allis, O.J.— I f  a cause of action is harred for one purpose, 
is it barred for every purpose ?]

Yes.
f A bbub Rahim, J .— When was the penalty imposed ?1 
In June 1910.
I have two points to place before your Lordships The

plaintifi’s cause of action, if any, arose when the penal assessment 
was levied, and (2) that a mere notice to show cause nnder 
section 7 does farniah a cause of action.

[W allis, C.J.— In  Karayana PiUai v. Seerefary o/6'^a^e(I), it 

is stated that notice is no grievance. Eviction or penal assess' 

mejit only gives rise to a cause of action.]

l̂ hasharadu v , 6uhbarayud'ii(2) h o ld s  t h e  o t h e r  w a y .

[ W allis, O.J.— JBhasharadu v. 8uhbarayudu{2) only says 
that the cause of action arises only when the Government denies 
the title. The judgment refers 4o a notice to quit.]

Under section 6 (2) there is a notice to quit.
[ W allis , O .J .~ In  this case there was the penal assessment 

only,]

A  suit in which the levy of the penalty is the canse of action 
is clearly barred under section 14.

[ABBtJB Rahim, J.— When the G-overnment levies the penalty 
again, the plaintiff can sue again.]

Yes.
/S'. Bangamdha Atjyar for A. V. K . Knshna Menon for res

pondents Nos. 2 and 3.
The foartli respondent did not appear in person or by pleader.
0. V. AnanthahrisJma Ayyar for respondents Nos. 5 to 10.
[Abdtjk Rahim , J.— When do you say your cause of action 

arose ?]
W hen the notice was sent by the Collector.
[Abdoe R ah im . J.— Then your suit is six months after fchat 

date?] * . ' \  '■
The six months'* limitation applies only to the special act 

which the Oollector is aathorized to do nnder the Act.
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The [W a lliS j O.J.— Tlie six moTitlis’ limitation applies to all

ô̂ E-̂ ŝ uTÊ  proceedings under Mie Act and tlie scmdiBg’ of a notice is a 
non Inma proceeding under the Act.]

[A bddr Uaiiim, J.— The Collector purports to act under tlie Act 
and so the limitation provided by it will apj»ly. i^ut if he.purports 
to act outside it, then the ordinary provisions of hxw will apply.] 

[W a lljs ,  C.J.— Tlie action of the Collector was to ask you to 
show cause and that is not a cause of action. Tho (loveriirnent 
levied the penalty without waiting for the plaintiff’s explanation 
and a cause of action based on the levy of; penal asHOssment is 

barred.]
Tho limitation referred to only applies to a .suit to recover 

the penalty paid and it has no reference to the other relief that 
the plaintiff may ask for.

[A bdub RahiMj J.— As regards two of tho remedies the dates 
on which the causes of action arise are specified, but as regards 
the others, though no dates are specified on which the causes of 
action, arise, the limitation is provided by the Act.]

[A bduii Kahim, j .— U pon the terms of the reference the suit 
is barred.]

The following opinion of the Court was delivered by 
W a l l i s ,  O . J , ,  W a llis , C.J.— W e think that a notice under section 7 calling 
aAHiM̂ Asri person in occupation to show cause why he ah.ould not be
Sebhagibi proceeded against under section 5 or section 6 of the Act, does not 

Ayyae, JJ, ^ cause of action. This was pointed out in N a r a y a n a

P i l l a i  V.  S e c r e ta r y  o f  S t a t e { l ] ,  and if the learned Judges who 
decided JBhasJ-caradu v. S'Marayudu{2) were of a different opinion 
we are with respect unable to agree with. them. E'nrther, whether 
the present suit be regarded as based on tho notice tinder 
section 7, or on the levy of penal assessmeufc in June 1910^ more 
than aix months before the date of suit, it is in either view barred 
under section 14 because it was not instituted within six months 
from the time at which the cause of action arose.

1916 Second Appeal coming on for final hearing before Abdue
Jaimary 19. B ahim and Seshaqiei A yyae, JJ,, the Court delivered tlie 

following
JtTDGMENT.—'The appeal iBust be allowed having regard to the 

Eahim  a n d  opinion of the Full Bench that there was no cause of a;ction based
1910.
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T ie  decree of the lower Appellate Court will be reversed the

and that of the Miinsif restored with costs in this and in the
, OF State

lower Appellate Courts. The memorandum of objections is

Aba».
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JiBDca 
, Rahim  and  

S esh ag iei
AY YAK, JJw '

APPELLATE CIVIL—FULL BENCH.

Before Sir John Wallis, K t ,  Chief Justice, Mr, Justice 
Seshagiri Ayyar and Mr. J’ustice PMiH’ps.

RAMA AYYAR (died) and another (Petitioner akd his 
L egal Repkesentativb), Appellants,

V.

K R IS H N A  PATTER (CouNTEB-PBTii'tONBii), Respondent* 1 9 1 4 ^
October

Foreign Court—Appearance hj the defendant—Protest aaainst jurisd̂ Clio•n— 14 a n d  21
Defence oti ihe merits— To get refimd from the creditor’s son to whom ihe suit

• • rr * » • tdebt was repaid and to avoid arrest— I oluniary suhmis&ioTi to ‘juriadiotion, 19

The defendant wlio was sued iu a foreign Court, viz., a Court in iha Cochin ^3 an™*
State, tippearod and defended the suit against him on the merits but protestecS 2-i.
against the jiiriBdiction of the Court. His reasons for appearing and defendin'' ^
the suit were : (1) that tlie creditor’s son to whom he had repaid the suit debt ^ ^ M f  
refused to refund tha money unless he defended the suit broug;lib by the 
fftbher and (2) that, if a decree were passed against him, he might be arrested 
when he went to Cochin on business or to see his relations ;

Eelds that the defendant must be deemed to have submitted to the jnrisdic- 
tion of t h e  foreign Court voluntarily notwithntandiiig his protest against its 
Jm'isdicfcion.

Paory cV" Co. v, A^ppasami Fillai (1880) I.Jj.E., 2 Mafl., 407, overruled.

Appi!AL against the decree of A . EuGmGTON, the acting' District 
Judge of South Malabar^ in. Appeal No. 169 of 1912, preferred 
against the order of V, K.  D esiea  Aohaei, the Subordinate Judge 
of Palghat, in Execution Petition No. 1471 of 1911, in Original 
Suit No. 164 of 1084 on the file of T. M. Kkishna M enojt, 
the Additional District Judge of Anjikaimal, in Appeal No. 50 of 
10B5 on the file of Y . Kbitj Bbadi, the Chief Judge, K . ^a-rayahsx
M a e a k  and P .  J. D e R o z a k i g ,  Judges of Cochin.

T h e  f a c t s  o f  t h e  c a s e  a p p e a r  f r o m  t h e  O k d e b  o i  RB]?fi:Ri!:NCE o f  

T i a b j i ,  J .

Appeal Against A îpellate Order Wo. 120 of 1912 (B’.B.)- ,


